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OPPOSITION TO PRESS HAZEN 
FOR NEWS OF VALLEY RAILWAY

NO MINISTER 
HAS LEFT FOR 
WASHINGTON

• ,ji
■* aSEEK FRENCH 

MAID IN CASE 
OF JEWEL THEFT

TAPPED CAS 
MAIN FOR A 

FREE SUPPLY
MASK IS 

OFF CHIEF 
OF POLICE

1
1
i

/

PRINCESS 
BRUTALLY 

MURDERED

Questions Prepared to Bring Informa
tion for People on This 

Important Question

Rumor of Bond Guarantee Increase and of Offer Amerikl%f the Hamburg-Amencan uni 
Received from Railway Contractors-Changes in
Public Accounts Committee - Copp to follow ÿ£&J£J3iïL ££ “ ______
gj n __ Aee * This maid the detectives found, formed
nazen on nllUrcSb a epealdng acquaintance with Mrs. Drum- Ç-—Um/« |n Tata

morid's maid in the early stages of the 3*nal0r MOOC lO MOV6 IO loKQ 
voyage. There are other circumstances 
which make - the detectives amrious

. ■ __, learn something about her associates. WiyTn tbm œnnltmn M Twceddale -H! “ ■)** hours after she left the Amerika 
move, seconded by Mr. Upham, for alli let- £ «££ Whe^she ,
th?’ ^^roUrU^r^WC‘ther^f to rennun permanently with the family W«hingS^S Vident M

from a if y persons, firms or corporations The French maid, the detectives have ^ag un(jer consideration various dates eug- 
with reference to the construction of the learned, was found by her American em- ted for the calling of an extra session. 
Valley Railway; also any and all offers Plçyers m London mer the departure or it probably will convene pn March 20. Tlie 
made to or by the government, by or t, «> I™h g“l who left to visit relatives m ! ident ja 8tU1 WOrkmg for the retipro- 
any persons, firms or corporations for the her native country. The French yrl had city agreement. . 
construction thereof; also all survey, plans, last,left a fjnfljr of herown nationality ^ jQhn <3. Foster, U. 8. Consul at Ottawa, 
profiles, and estimates prepared by the cn- Staying at the hotel in which the’ Amen- ilgB arrived here on a summons from the
ginera appointed by the government or c®n fsnuly had apartments. She declared preajdent a member of the Canadian
anv other servant or official of the gov- 11 ) 0 , ” Cabinet was reported to be on his way
eminent with respect to the said Valley agreeing to come to Amenca, she did not here for a conference. Senators and repre- 
Railway; also a detailed Statement ahow- ***“ “* what her wages would be. The sentayve8 that the result of this con
ing the number and names of the engineers, detectives say they have information that ference wou)d determine the president in
laborers, and workmen employed in the she did not appear to be at til familiar 
survey of the said St. John Valley rail- with the duties of a personal maid to a 
way, since the first day of April last past, woman.
and the respective amounts paid to each During the voyage the maid was not 
of the said persons. over-attentive to her employer, but passed

Another inquiry from Mr. Upham will considerable time asking questions and 
‘ask-— 1 *• learning from other maids about their «in-

1, Has the government or any member ployers. She inquired particularly as to
whether the employers Were wealthy.

Having insured in London the pearl neck 
laces, diamond brooches and other jewelry, 
that were stolen from her stateroom on 
the Amerika Saturday night, Mrs. Drum
mond will lose only $30,000 if her treasures 
are not recovered.

The safety of the three-strand pearl neck 
lace prised so highly by Mrs. Drummond, nislwi nr
whose first husband was Marshall Field, VATBÀN V EW OF*., was underwritten for more than $70,- .-WWW"" r,1-n Ul 
000. Smaller policies on the rings and 
brooches brought the total insurance to 
abolit $100,000.

Gems Stolen on Steamer Were 
Insured for About $100,000 
—Why G.r! is Suspected

Boston Woman’s Bill Was $2 
or $3 a Month Instead of 
$15 to $18 • 1

Ottawa Denies Report Sent 
Out on Reciprocity 

Matter

head of Danville Force Shown 
To be Escaped 

Murderer

New York, March 3—The detectives at
tempting to solve the mystery surround
ing the theft of jewels worth $125,000 from

Boston, March 3—Tipping the gas main 
for seven years and so supplying her 
house at 143 Worcester street all that time 
with fuel and heat, and with some light, 
by means of a cleverly arranged "by-pass”' 
pipe, are charges made against Mrs. Anna 
R. Middleman, arraigned in the municipal 
court here. Pleading not guilty, she had 
her case continued til next Wednesday for 
a hearing. She was held in $300.

Discovery of the alleged theft of gas 
.. . —, was made on January 1 by Atty. Ernest

Sentence—Woman Uses, in Ul- Barker, manager of the legal department
Case. Appalling Record of thc gas company, and his assistant,

, Mr ■ John A. Hyde.
Atty. Barter noticed that the gas bills 

of the house at 143 Worcester street were 
remarkably small, ranging, it is said, from 
$2 to $3 a month. After discovering the 
alleged tapping of the gas service pipe en
tering the meter, it is alleged, except such 
as went into the house for lighting pur
poses, Jie had the gas inflow rightly con
nected with the meter and waited during 
January and February to find out what 
the bill would amount to. The bills, he he 
said ranged from $15 to $18 a month.

The alleged tapping was accomplished, it 
is said by mena of a “by-pass” pipe lead
ing from the side of the service pipe in 
the basement that supplied the building. 
This “by-pass” pipe led down through the 
wall of the coal bin, under the cement 
floor of thà cellar, and up through the 
wall where ' it was connected with the 
house pipe. ,

It is said; the real loss in the seven years 
will amount to more than $600. Mrs. Mid
dleman is 55 years of age.

a

THE SITUATHMFIVE YEARS CHIEF
Crime in M gh Life in Italy a 

Shocking One—Baron Stab
bed Dead Body of Womna 
He Had S.ain

Goes Back to Serve Out Life up Measure After Sundry Ser- 
i vice Bills But Date of Extra 

Session is Being Arranged
formation will, no doubt, be brought out(Special To Times) Ivorce

of Sprees Indulged in by Hus
band

Fredericton, N. H., Marcn 3—Present 
indications are that the debate upon the 
address will not be prolonged. The address 
does not present many topics that will pro
voke discussion. Mr. Cqpp Will follow 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and after that much will 
dépend on the temper of the house. Some 
changes are announced in the personnel 
of the nublic accounts committee. Hon. 
Mr. Laliifiois is id poor health and Hon. 
Mr. Robinson has consented to take his 
place upon the committee, Hon. Mr. Allia 
will take the place of Dr. Bourque upon 
the same committee.

j.tte v alley ixauway continues to be a 
subject of discussion and speculation. .The 
Canadian Pacific people arc uP”n the anx
ious seat. They 
the manager and 
division and solicitor of the road. A. R 
Gould is also here, and all are busy with 
what plans and information of. the valley 
road are available!

(Canadian Press)
Rome, March a—vueen neiena is pros

trated with grief over the tragedy of love 
and jealousy which yesterday cost the life 
of hîr favorite lady-in-wanting, princess 
Trigona, who was shot and killed by Baron 
Patemo, a dashing young Italian cavalry 
officer. The police said this morning tnat 
Baron Patyrno had died from the wounds 

inflicted upon himself after murdering 
the beautiful court lady in the obscure 
Hotel Rebecchino, but another report was 
that he had been secretly immured in one 
of the royal fortresses.

The body of the slain noble woman, was 
still lying in the hotel pending the result 
of an official investigation of the crime. It 
will be taken back to Sicily for burial by 
her brother Prince Tasco Di Cuto, a social
ist deputy in parliament.

A court scandal, had for some time con
nected the name of the pair. That the 
princess was murdered because she had de- 
tided to end a love intrigue with the baron The Valey Railway 
is the genral belief. Her husband had al
ready brought suit for separation and for 
some time Queen Helena had been trying 
to effect a .reconciliation. It is even said 
tbday that the princess had consulted the

Vice-President and Senator in 
Stirring Incident and r.h e n11° so to the hotel to meet Mm.
u_k0 , Physicians called to the hotel after the
lYlaKtZ up tragedy say the munjfer was one of the

most brutal that had eVér come under 
/f!<ma«44a«i their observation. After the baron bad

. tvanaoian press; Bhot her, following an attempt to escape
Washmgton,X;Ua.cn o-k.»«uioian recipro- from the room he stabbed her body three 

city seems to have been finally banished tim and then stamped with his heel up-

a= ssïïs.ïïi&ffî.r is
Congress and the other senate business alread dead whcn she was stabbed and 
pending is being rushed as fast as the al ti-te/
most hourly fihbuste^ ig til» grand game ^ tl)e foy-onjiad wanted the prin- 
of politics will permit. • to flee with 6m, and had fully ex-

After practically an all-night session, ted ber to do B0, w88 shown by the,

against the post-office apptopriation and p^- ................1 :.
tariff board bills and a sensational clash nsiinnrvn ’ '
between Vice-President Sherman and Sena- QriMCM'Q (!I|NGRE.NS AT tor Stone of Missouri, over a question of OLAmMI O UUnUIILUO HI 
personal veracity, the senatè adjourned at 
4 o’clock this morning to meet again at 11 
o’clock, The only thing agreed upon was 
that there would be a vote on the tariff 
board bill tomorrow at 8.30 a.m.

The most sensational incident of the 
night session was a clash between Vice- 
President Sherman and Senator Stone.
When Senator Stone; at 2 o'clock this 
morning, took the floor to continue the de
bate on the tariff board measure, the vice- 
president, following the precedent followed 
during the tariff debate, said that Mr.
Stone could not again speak on the same 
subject on the same legislative day. Mr.
Stone denied that he had spoken twice on 
the same subject 'and a question of veracity 
between the vice-president and the 
tor was precipitated a bitter discussion 
following.
The stenographer’s notes wer finally ap

pealed to and Senator Stone asked if the 
word of a stenographer was to be taken in 
place of his. Having appealed to the re
porter, ' the vice-president said he was 
bound to abide by the stenographer’s re
port.

“And I denounce the ruling as arbitrary 
and unjust,” declared Senator Stone, as he 
shook his clenched fist above his head.

“The senate will be m order,” said vice- 
president. calmly.

“Arbitrary and unjust,” Senator Stone 
said as he sat down.
They Make Up

After this incident, the wrangle over the 
tariff bill continued for an hour, and it 
was finally agreed at 3 o’clock to take a 
vote on the measure tomorrow a.m. at 
8 A0.

This matter out of the way, the navnl 
bill waa called up, and an hour’s debate 
followed with the weary senators leaving 
one by one.

Notwithstanding the clash between the 
vice-president and Senator Stone, the two 
men settled their differences later. At 3.30 
o’clock Mr. Sherman called Senator Kean 
to the chair, and went down to Senator 
Stone’s chair. The latter arose and, arm 
in arm, like two brothers, the two retired 
to the senate lobby, where presumably 
their quarrel was made up.

There were six persons in the public 
galleries when the final gavel fell.

Danville, Va., March 3 — (Canadian 
Press) —Thé man who for five years has 
held the position of Chief of Police of Dan
ville, and the official name of R. E. Mor
ris, was shown today to be Edward Strup- 
ling, murderer and an escaped prisoner 
from Hardis County, Georgia, who gained 
his liberty while serving a life term.

Last night he was taken back to Georgia 
to begin again the sentence pronounced 
against him by the court fourteen years 

He has a wife and ten children in

1
1
1
8

Ibis stand1 for an extra session.
Senator Stone gave notice today that, 

upon the completion of the consideration 
of the sundry civil’bills, he would move 
to take up the McCall bill to carry into 
effect the terms of the Canadian agree
ment. He had previously failed to obtain 
unanimous consent to take-up the recipro- 
city measure at such time.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3—(Special)—No 
Canadian minister has left for Washington 
and there will be none. The fact is that 
the agreement will go through as it is or 
there will be a serious consultation all 
along the line before any change is made.

ago.
Danville.

Denver, Col., March 3—In her statement 
to District Judge Riddle of Denver, just 
before he granted her a divorce, Mrs. Mat- 
tie F. Work said:

“I married David E. Work on January 
1 1891, and during the entire period of
our married life, up to the time we separ
ated six months ago, he was intoxicated 
two or three times a week.”

According to the wife, Work accumu
lated 2,033 “jags” during the nineteen 
years, six months and seventeen days of 
their married life. Computing on the basis 
of a quart of whiskey to each intoxication. 
Work consumed 508 gallons of whiskey, 

"costing him $3,048 at $1-50 a quart.

are represented here by 
traffic manager of the I

1
■3

4 thereoi receiveu yironi any peioou, him 
or corporation an offer to construct the 

There will probably be some notices of Valley Railway? 
inquiry on the part of the opposition as 2. If so, by whom was such offer made, 
to what correspondence has taken place in and what are the terms thereof? 
connection with negotiation* for construe- 3. If so, has the government accepted 
tion of the Valley Railway.-and what of- such offers?
fers the government haq ip$4e to railway 4. Has the government offered to any 
companies and contractors. firm or, corporation to increase the .bond

It is stated th*t Messrs. Hazen and guarantee to $30,000 per mile?
Flemming offered to increase- the bond g. If so, what firm or coroporation? 
guarantee by $5,000 a mile .to a .transconti- Another inquiry of Mr. Upham is whe- 
nental road, and it is also, rumored that ther any member of the government has 
the provincial government have an offer pledged himself to guarantee bonds of the 
from prominent railway contractors to Southampton Railway Company or whe- 
build the Valley ro»4 upon conditions laid ther it is the intention of the government 
down by the federal government. This in- to guarantee bonds of this company.

—----i-ti-

New C» n ad Un Organization 
Which Witt Itake-Strfag Ap4- - ... - *
irni .. <•*'+:
P®31 i J

-
-ANOTHER LIVELY

SENATE SESSION

t I

HEW MINISTRTDF 
FRENCH REPUBLIC

V .> *?. I

WESTERN GOAL MEN IH
SECRET CONFERENCE

(Special to Times)
Calgary, Alb., March 3—“For the pur

pose Of arranging an agreement to take 
the place of the agreement which expires 

March 31,” the executive of the west
ern coal operators held a; joint meeting 
with the executive of district 18 of the 

’ United Mme" Workers of America ÿéster-

STUNBLESWHILE „ TW
MARY IR COURT CARRYIH6 DÏHAETE_

Kingstdh, Ont., March 3— The Clean jarge crowd was in attendance at the employed at the Canadian Cement works between the French ^overamen ,
Mouth’League has just been organized m trial of Harry Stone and iGeo. Stanton, plant in Hull, stumbled on a round stone Vatican occurred lhe Vatican now io
Kemptville, and it is hoped it will spread ^vliick was commenced this morning in the jn the pathway and fell to the ground. In sees a new period Of ropgp peraec
to all parts of the dominion. The purpose county court at 10 o’clock before Judge falling he went down sideways and the of the church and the tnnmpn joi a -
is to clean language from profane ejaeula ForbcSj and the following jury:—Harry C, box slipped from.his shoulders alighting on gogy,” which it belHWW co®>F
tions, arid impure expressions. Members 0reenj chas. G. Hoyt, Jas. G. Quin, Jul-. his left leg. When he was picked up by the highest interest of tBri xepnp^

...... pledge themselves to avoid these and to tus Q. Lake, A. Gordon Plummer, Jas. a fellow workman it was found that the ■ .The Holy see .forth.
(Canadian Frees) use their influence for purer speech. y McDonald, Herbert S. Francis, H. S. limb was fractured. as glad for the reserve wtarihiat maiwam

Antwerp, March 3 -The international       McLaughlin, Harry F. Floyd, E. B. John- Hall’s escape is a little less than mir- ed toward Premier Briand us tri» mow
Seamens’ Congress, which threatens to p|y nJy« sun UipilTP 1 ston, Sidney Gibbs and Harry Floyd. aculoue, considering the dangerous load he ledge that his position Iras n»so strong
advocate a general strike throughout the SIX DATS AHU iMtfflTO The prisoners are ch^ed with break- was "pkclring. ” as it appeared and. that the real-masters
world at the time of the coronation of “-ing lUnnv ft Tlir ni IliflO ing and entering Emerson & Fisher’s store .......  »■» 11 • • of the situation. — . I - ,,
George, unless ship owners satisfy their lï WORK AT THl PUW^ on January 24 last. C. J. Coster, K. C., rnnTV r„|F urn Tfl Paris, March 3-AntoinePerrirf is the
demands, will open here either today of ; ... . , _ appeared for the crown and J. B. M. Bax- pfjR | Y“■ I vE MEN TO only member of the new 3Pgën
on Monday. The men include in their de- Providence, March 8-With her crew appearea iort * cro^ ^ for gtone r um I Fill. miH IU whJBe name has not before appeared as
mands unification of wages, the cessa- worn out from six days and nights of._c £ g Ritchie appeared for Stanton. RP PUT TQ DEATH a Probable choice. He is a senator _an ltion of the use ol a rubber stamp on llie tinuous. work at the pumps the^ three- Wa]ter Emerg0n identified several of the ___ DClUl I U (ILK IT1 ^ a radical republican. He waaborn m 1836.
wrist by doctors as proof of medical «am- masted schooner S. G. Haskell is here from kniveg and razorg jn court Mr. Baxter , --------------- Jules Pams has been enbstituted for M.

***’? “ ««« rrss
consuls already have received orders to pay Monomoy Point, Cape Cod, thç schooner Emerson & Fisher IS ExpECtïd Aflef all IS OVCF been in the senate since 1905. He is a
advance notes directly to the seamen, thus developed^ a serious eak after leaving jL^ Dav was ca led and his etidence --------------- lawyer and a radical repnbhcan. M.
ignoring the shipping masters. JacksonviUe two weeks ago. When off wi°“^ct-fju the sume L given before New York, March-(Canadian Press) - M^e, who becomes minister of commerce,

Arrangements are being made for the c»pe Hatterâs she ran into a northeast olice magistrate His Honor gave According to cable advices from Costa j a member of the chamber of deputies,
preparation of vast campa at EnglUh sea- gale which sent her 400 miles off shore. to this young man as Hica, Dr. Rudolf Espinos, well known He ia a radical socialist and is forty years
ports where athletic meetings are to be ’ The steam pumps were started, but ï ™Th e had be£kJe£!?Ju ‘throughout Central America, and forty-four
held for the purpose of raising funds to aid waa found that one of the three water company he^ been^m^ana are tQ be shot by the Estrada gov-
the strikers. The German seamen refuse tanks had been accidentally emptied, and Emerson Patrick Ferris Hugh emment of Nicaragua for alleged complic-
to join in the movement. i Har'grfaves l^ an ’ McConnell Jlmes Fe® ity in the plot against the administration.

kren tol ^roist^Uy P P d ns, Samuel Stone, and Anthony Howe . No official announcement of the execu- 
keep them going constantly. were called as witnesses by the crown, tion has been made, and friends of the

Hoîthrt^fn tL0t4rer=o^terially n^nceriient^S ^"ekyed until after the 

His Honor instructed the jury that dur-1 executions are accomphshed. 
ing recess they should not discuss the case j 
with anyone. The court adjourned until 
2.30 this afternoon.

Yesterday Stone was re-arrested when. 
hie bondsman, Joseph C. Kane, and his I 
father went with him to the police sta
tion.

8
I

jton

1

day. . . .
The meting was the first of the senes 

that may last a week. Every session will 
be secret.

"We do not anticipate any greet diffi
culty,” President Lewis Stockett .or the 
operators, said one certain thing, that if 
a new agreement satisfactory to both sides 
is not reached, 4,000 men will be out cn 
strike. It ig understood that an earnest 

^effort will be made to reach an amicable 
and speedy’isflktiement.

s

ANTWERP THREATENS 
WORLD WIDE STRIKE

1
i-LABOR MATTERS

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Ont., March 3—borne of the 

G. T. P. strikers are dissatisfied with the 
inquiry of Judge Barron, because they have 
to state their cases in the presence of three 
officials of the company, and because they 
say His Honor informed them he was act
ing for the G. T. P. and not for the gov
ernment.
Toronto, March 3—The formal application 

for a board of conciliation under the Lem
ieux act, in the case of the Great North
western Telegraph operators’ petition for 
higher wages, was forwarded to the labor 
department at Ottawa yesterday.

1

sena-

Louis Malvy, who has been named as 
under secretary of the ministry of justice 
and worship, is a radical socialist and was 
one of these who led the attack m ttiè 
chamber of deputies upon Premier Briand, 
which resulted in the retirement of the 
Briand ministry.

I
i

’I

WEATHER
BULLETIN

JOHNSON'S JOKE NEARLY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
60T HIM INTO CELL PEOPLE OF NOTE I

FEDERATION OF CHURCHES 
RATHER THAR FUSION

jsm San Francisco, March 3 —: Xvanauiui, 
Press)—Jack Johnson, champion pugilist, 

fined $100 yesterday in the police court 
for driving his automobile at an unlawful 
speed. Johnson served notice of appeal, i 

At the conclusion of the session John-1 
on made a blunder which nearly secured 
him a jail sentence together with the fine. 
His blunder consisted in a jocular remark:

“I would about as soon go to jail as to 
be fined so much,” he said, “it would be.i 
cheaper.” |

“We can Boon accommodate yau,’’ said ; 
the court.

“He is only joking,” one of Johnson's 
friends made haste to say and the matter 
was passed.

WM. HOWES OF SUSSEX DEAD5 Times’ Gallety of Me» and Women 
of Prominence

1wasIssued by authority 
Ji. of the department 
"£■ of Marine and Fish- 

ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

D logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

(Special To Times)
Sussex, N. B., March 3—William Howes, 

aged 68, one of the most highly respected 
residents of Sussex, died today. He was 
formerly engaged in manufacturing farm I fi R VOTIN'. I HfFI Y implements and stoves, but some six years

livilli wUI lilt# LIIVLLI ago he joined forces with the Sussex Mfg.

COMPLETED TOMORROW ^;y^.fTen^edtTe1ona
He leaves his wife, five sons—Alfred, 

of the Maritime Rug Works, St

*% Presbyterian Association to Pre
sent Matter Before the General 
Assembly

m

:

4Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Min Dir Vel.

22 W. 4 Cloudy
28 8 W. 4 Fair
28 ti W. 8 Clear
34 4 N.W. 6 Clear

10 W. 14 Fair
34 16 W. 0 Clear

20 W. 18 Clear
40 20 N.W. 10 Snow
38 20 N. 14 Cloudy
.38 10 N.W 10 Clear
Ao 1 w 4 bnof CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Saint John Observatory.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., March 3—Federation of 

churches rather than fusion is the immedi- 
, ate duty of the hour, according to th» 

• ^^crigageQ preabyterian Association for Federal Union 
tSephen, of Boston; and Rieh^d. who j ^ ^estio^s to be^presented^be^oro
lives in the west, and two daughters— I janf “n Ottawa. An overture is to be 

| Misses Christina and Alice, at home. James nted to many of the presbyteries be- 
Howes of the I. C. R. staff, Sussex, is a tbat tjme
brother. The ;naugl]rai meeting of the associatitoa

took place in Toronto yesterday. j

1Max
^Toronto........... 24
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Oharl’town... .34 
Sydney 
Sable Island.. .38 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth 
St. John.. 
Boston...,
New York

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., It is expected that the1 manager 

voting for representatives on the I. C. R. John; William and Fred, who 
provident fund board will be finished by m the same bne of bualnesa 1 
Saturday;, and the result will probably be 
known next Monday. The voting car is 
at present on the Windsor branch, 

i As a result of a special canvas being 
* made -by m- U. t o. s .
ton tonight, held a special meeting to initi
ate twenty members.

I Rev. Geo. W. Mingay, secretary of the
i i-o d - v 11 (Canadian Press)
maritime provinces addressed a meeting in Chicago, March 3—In an address before 
St. John’s church vestry last evening and the American Medical Association, Prof, 
met the executive of the local branch.

I!
are

mm
ST.1AIREB BELABORS !

%i(Canadian Press)
Paris, March 3—Italy and Austria are’ 

preparing to make military demonstrations 
upon the frontier separating the countries 
as a result of a diplomatic misunderstand
ing over protectoral rights.

Both countries are reported to be mov
ing troops.

In state circles fears are said to be felt 
for the permanency of the triple alliance 
if the two nations are not reconciliated..

ADVOCATES DOCTORS’ TRUST ODDS FAVOR WDL6AST1 San Francisco, March 3—News that the 
Court Martial of Rear-Admiral Harry is 

The time ball on Customs building is under way at Puget Sound Naval Yard, 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- j leaked out today. Although Barry at first 
cation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- ! was permitted to retire, he later was forc- 
dard time of the 00th Meridian, equivalent cd to resign. Secretary Myer is said to 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. have declared that he will insist on a full

exposure of alleged moral delinquencies. 
San Mateo, Cal., March 3—Mrs. White- 

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, fair and law Reid, wife of the American Ambassa- 
colder but a few snow flurries today and dor to Great Brittain, yesterday gave an 
on Saturday. j additional $00,000 to -the Red Cross Guild

Synopsis—Light local snow falls or flurries hospital, which she established here as a 
have occurred in the Maritime Provin- memorial to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

but the weather has been general- D. O. Mills.

/'

New York, March 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Charles R. Henderson of the University of The naming of a new lightweight champion 
Chicago, advocated the formation of a of the world is a possibility in New York 

THE LUDLOW. “doctors* trust.” He said that through tonight, when Adolph VY olgast, the pres-
The monthly meeting of the ferry com- such an agency “the public would be freed ; ent champion, will meet “Knockout”

mittee is being held this afternoon to [rom quacks and charlatans.” Brown in a ten round bout before the Na-
transact routine business. It is expected “Free competition in each calling has! tional Sporting Club. Odds are in favor
that the steamer Ludlow will be placed on limits of usefulness,” said Prof. Hendcr- of the champion 8 to 5. 
the route tomorrow.

Tokio, March 3—Official announcement 
of the ratification of the American Japan
ese treaty by the imperial government is 
made.

A. C. Boycp, M. PForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

He represents one of the Algoma, On
tario, ridings in the House of Commons. “A doctors' trust is desirable on cer

tain conditions—it must admit all who are 
1 competent; it must use fair tests to ex
clude all others, and its charges must not 
be prohibitive to the poor.”

son.
THE SOBO HERE.

West India liner Sobo, Captain Bridges, 
arrived this afternoon shortly after 1 

| o’clock.
xXr

CCS,
ly fair and is now becoming colder. To 
banks strong westerly and northwester
ly winds. To American ports, fresh 
northwesterly to .westerly winds.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERQuebec, Que., March 3—The Capadian 
Northern Quebec Railway announces they 
will re-open the big lake St. Joseph sum
mer hotel this year. It was closed last MANY MILLIONS IN SCHEME FOR 

CAR SERVICE UNDER NEW YORK
year.

Victoria, B. C., March 3—Advices were 
brought by the Steamer Empress of India 
last night that orders have been given by 
the Japanese admiralty for two battleship 
of 22,000 tons. The two Japanese com 
panics to build them have sent experts 
to the Vickera-Maxim yards in England, 
where a Japanese wars hi o is being built.

a third delegation may shoulder rifles and Anybody, he said, could see that the sand 
go by forced marches to Ottawa, to throw waa not there. Io prove it, he sat down

again. The rest of his remarks are not 
fit to print.

THIS IS AWFUL
Toronto, Mar. 3—(Special)—Two delega

tions will leave this loyal city tonight. 
One will go to Washington to hang Ambas
sador Bryce for not preventing the confer
ence between President Taft and the Can
adian ministers. The other will go to Lon
don to tell, the British government that in 
the opinion of loyal Toronto Premier As
quith and his colleagues are not fit to live

Local Weather Report at Noon
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 30 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 
Temperature at noon

-,, Humidity at noon ................,................. 65
1 -Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.) 29.84 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.W. Velocity 

18 miles per hour, fine.
Same date last year: highest temperature 

42; lowest, 33, fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

I
Laurier and the other traitors into the 
Chaudière Falls.15 <$■<$><$><$>

. -$>'$►<$> <$> ^ WANTS INFORMATION New York, March 3—The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company yesterday made pub-
NONE OF IT THERE Mr. Peter Sinks says he does not often a letter written to Wm. R. Willcox, chairman of the Public Service Commission,

A citizen who had just sat down with go out in the evening, but he is going to enclosing a gigantic plan to extend their own lines, build new elevated roads, con- 
great forcé, on one of the sidewalks this the Temple of Honor Hall tonight to hear struct and extend new subways both in Manhattan and Brooklyn, which will add 
morning, rose to deny with emphasis the whether a commission would spend all win- twenty-three miles of underground tracks for the use of the public, 
statement that the 250 loads of stone had ter getting a little job done at the public It is estimated that the completion of the scheme will cost $130,000,000. The 
been ground into sand to put on the side- wharf at Indian town, when it could be Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company offers to pay half if the city will pay the rat 
walks. He said it was it gross Mender, done in a few days. 1 of the expense. a

ABOUT MIDNIGHT.
C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland left

Halifax at 8.45 this morning and should, under the British flag. This city is “all 
be here at midnight tonight. I bet up” over tjie reciprocity outrage, and

i- j
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